
Making clinical quality improvements 
isn’t optional:  It’s critical to the 
survival of your hospital. 

Healthgrades quality solutions combine 

clinical outcomes data, clinical improvement, 

and market-tested solutions to help hospitals 

identify inconsistencies in performance, 

improve patient outcomes, decrease costs, 

maximize reimbursement, and increase 

patient and physician preference by improving 

and promoting your quality performance.

Quality Transparency is Here to Stay
Today’s hospitals have more responsibilities than ever before.

Not only are you charged with improving the health of your population 

through the delivery of high-quality, coordinated programs of patient care 

— you also need to make sure you are maximizing reimbursements and 

driving profit margin to your hospital’s bottom line.

The physicians you need to align with to keep your hospital running at the 

highest quality will refer patients to hospitals where they know they will be 

treated well and have lower complication rates, leading to shorter hospital 

stays. In addition, you now have increasingly savvy patients/consumers 

who have come to rely on objective, comprehensive information when 

selecting a doctor or hospital.

It’s time to ask some serious questions about how well your hospital 

performs in a number of areas and how to turn quality transparency to  

your advantage. We can help you find the answers.

Quality Performance
& Improvement
Hospital Solutions Overview

Understand How Your Hospital 
Performance Varies
Today more than ever, hospitals face limited resources and finite amounts 

of time to accomplish their goals, including improving quality.

Seeking meaning and value from thousands of measures that influence 

your quality is a daunting task. Even if you have the resources to do it or 

know what you are looking for, it’s difficult to know what will have the most 

impactful results toward meaningful quality improvement, patient safety, 

and patient experience while reducing direct cost. Healthgrades can help.

We deliver actionable intelligence, based in statistical science, allowing 

you to pinpoint exactly where to focus and how to prioritize — all leading to 

improved outcomes, increased profitability and increased preference for 

your services.

WE PROVIDE EXPERT INTERPRETATION 
OF YOUR DATA TO:

• Understand performance against 

benchmark data

• Identify sources of variation and 

improvement opportunities

• Communicate performance to 

stakeholders



Turn your  

superior 

quality into a 

competitive 

advantage
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What’s Included in a Quality Performance 
Review and How it Works 
Healthgrades provides timely and comprehensive analysis of your data, highlighting 

trends of your hospital’s performance for your patient population.

The health of your patient population and relation to their outcomes is taken into 

consideration using a precise model built off a national view of the millions of patients 

and various combinations seen. After receiving your hospital’s specific data, we apply the 

model and determine performance based on the customized view for your patient set.

Quarterly reviews and updates enable identification of opportunities and tracking of 

results from actions you’ve taken to improve outcomes.

Future projections of impact to performance are possible through tracking and 

trajectory of performance.

The Quality Performance Review will also share risk-adjusted quality metrics at a 

physician level.

This identifies any performance differences between physicians and facilities in 

your system. And, you’ll learn critical information about who or what is driving your 

variations.

This will help you move beyond directional feedback to obtain targeted insights 

attributable to individual physicians and their patients.

Quality Performance
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Hospitals with better 
clinical outcomes 
have: 

• Higher 
reimbursement 
levels 

• Better  financial 
results

• Lower direct costs

• Improved physician 
alignment

Identify Opportunities
Quality performance has a direct relationship to inclusion in payer networks, 

physician referrals and the cost to provide services. Understanding where you 

stand in comparison to other choices in the market and how you can improve are 

paramount to maximizing your business.

Healthgrades can help you pinpoint areas that will differentiate you from the 

competition and improve your bottom line.

Compare your performance against benchmarks (national, state or 

local)

You’ve seen your Healthgrades rating and now you would like to know how your 

score was created, or how to improve a lower rating.

The Healthgrades Quality Ratings Analysis helps hospitals understand their 

rating in a particular clinical area. You’ll learn how your hospital’s performance 

compares to best, national benchmarks and local competitors. We will discuss 

methodology and give you a report on trends and outliers in the data to identify 

next steps and opportunities for further investigation.

The Healthgrades Quality Performance Review helps measure performance 

using your own patient and physician identified data to compare your hospital’s 

performance to benchmarks of national, state and local hospitals that match 

your operations.

Our team of experts will conduct an internal review, give you an actionable 

report and then advise you on ways to implement.

We don’t just give you a report and walk away. As your partner, we work together 

with your team to optimize your hospital’s quality.

You’ll see where your hospital may need improvement and where to celebrate 

the areas where you excel.

Healthgrades provides a scientifically informed and objective voice to 
your quality discussions, focusing on statistical trends relating to clinical 
outcomes.

vs.
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Improve Patient Outcomes and 
Reduce Cost
A quality expert physician and consultant will lead your Quality Assessment 
and Implementation. They work consistently and directly with your physician, 

nursing, administrative, and executive leadership to ensure that leading and best 

practices in care delivery are implemented at all critical points in the care process 

for a given cohort of your patients.

This involves influencing and changing behavior of key clinical personnel, 

physicians, documenters, and coders.

Healthgrades has significant expertise in the following service lines and areas: 

cardiology, orthopedics, critical care, pulmonary, stroke, and any elective surgery.

Chart Review:  Chart Review is an integral part of a Quality Assessment and 

Implementation. In select hospitals, Healthgrades can provide the additional 

service of a full chart review during a Quality Performance Review engagement. 

Chart reviews are conducted by a nurse and a physician to clarify and detail 

trends from clinical-level data analysis that further inform recommendations for 

process and clinical improvements.

Healthgrades offers hospitals an ongoing process to identify and correct areas 

needing improvement — and maintain the focus on quality.

Increase Preference
Communicate superior performance

With the Healthgrades Quality Achievement Plus solution, you’ll be able to 

share your hospital’s quality performance information across stakeholders like 

employees, physicians, consumers, payers, and employers.

Quality Achievement Plus enables your hospital to benefit from the value 

of promotional capabilities backed by details that support your quality 

achievements.

Since analysis is the heart of Healthgrades capabilities, we include full service line 

Quality Ratings Analysis to ensure your teams have the data behind any rating 

or award and can keep their eye on continuing to improve quality.

Healthgrades 

offers a range of 

clinical consulting 

assessments and 

implementation 

recommendations 

to help you meet 

your quality goals
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Why Choose Healthgrades?
Mission, Methodology, Expertise and Reach 

We believe everyone has the right to see proof of quality performance and 

know how it’s determined. In 1998, Healthgrades pioneered objective quality 

measurement to evaluate hospital quality in America, recognizing top-

performing hospitals that provide superior outcomes for their patients. We 

provide consumers with critical information at the time they need it most: when 

selecting a physician or hospital to care for themselves or family members.

Evaluating hospital quality based on clinical outcomes

Unlike other approaches, Healthgrades evaluates hospitals solely on 

clinical outcomes — risk-adjusted mortality, patient safety, and in-hospital 

complications. We measure millions of patient discharges over a three-year 

period, across 39 common procedures and conditions, and adjust for each 

patient’s age, gender, medical condition, and complexity of procedure.

Healthgrades assessments provide your hospital with the necessary 

transparency by applying methodologies based on science, clinical practice, 

research, and evidence.

Promoting excellence at every level

Healthgrades provides recognition by 

focusing at both the specialty and  

hospital-wide level:

• Service line and condition-specific 

performance excellence is recognized 

with our Specialty Excellence Awards and 

America’s Best Hospitals for a specific 

condition or service.

• Comprehensive quality care is recognized via awards for Distinguished 

Hospital for Clinical Excellence and the ultimate recognition of being among 

America’s Best Hospitals.

• Since quality is multidimensional, Healthgrades separates the performance 

of hospitals that outperform in the areas of patient safety and experience 

with the Patient Safety Excellence and Outstanding Patient Experience Award 

recognitions.

Understand 

variability and 

communicated 

superior 

performance



Start identifying your variability and promoting 

 your exceptional quality today.

Call 855.665.9276 or visit 

healthgrades.com/hospitals.
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Quality
Healthgrades quality solutions help you look at your 

hospital’s performance objectively. We help to identify 

opportunities for improvement, achieve improved 

outcomes, reduce direct costs, and promote performance 

excellence. By refining these areas, you can increase 

patient and physician preference for your services. 


